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It is a saying attributed to Desmond 
Tutu and goes a little like this,  

‘If you are busy pulling bodies out of 
the water it is worth walking upstream 
to see who is throwing them in’. 

‘Walking upstream’ was the title of a 
talk given by the Bishop of Manchester, 
David Walker, in Kendal recently, about 
the work he has done to support 
‘homeless’ people.  

His work started with listening to the 
stories of people who found themselves 
homeless. He sensed a pattern and 
through that got involved with the 
causes of homelessness. He has been 
involved at local, county, regional and 
latterly national level addressing the 
subject of those who were homeless.  

He was arguing, like Desmond Tutu, 
that sometimes we can get so busy 
trying to sort out the immediate 
consequences of a problem that we fail 
to look for its deep seated cause – 
further up stream.  

While I found his story very interesting 
what particularly struck me was his 
thinking about what made a ‘home’.  

He argued that although people may 
actually have a place to lay their heads, 
if that place was not their space; if they 
could not decide who comes into the 
space and who stays out – then these 
folk were homeless. So they could be 
‘couch surfing’, sleeping on friends’ 
sofas or using night shelters, but if they 
did not have their own space; a place 
they could totally switch off, then they 
were in a very real sense ‘homeless’.  

I had always thought of homelessness 
as people who slept on the streets and 
or those who sell ‘The Big Issue’ in 
Kendal and Penrith. But his definition 
made me think more deeply about the 
issue. Surely we do not have elements 
of homelessness in this area – do we? 

However I got to think. If somebody 
cannot afford to move out of their 
parents’ home because local rents are 
too expensive or gathering a deposit for 
a house in the area is beyond their 
means – they too could not really 
decide who is in their space. They may 
love their family dearly but need their 
own space and can’t have it. They are 
without that place they can relax – they 
suffer a form of ‘home-less-ness’. 

Or if a person has to travel away from 
Monday to Friday in order to find work 
to support themselves and possibly 
their family. When they live in B+Bs 

most of the time – that feeling of being 
separated from those they love - is that 
a kind of ‘home-less-ness’ too?  

Or if a person cannot live in their 
community any more because their 
house is considered officially to be too 
big for them - even if there are no 
smaller houses in the area - they have 
to leave their ‘home community’ and 
live in a strange place ....to what degree 
is that ‘home-less-ness’?  Of course it is 
different from having no place at 
all...but that sense of not having ‘your 
space’ is a very real rural issue.  

Jesus knew about this sense of home-
less-ness. In Matthew 8: 20 he said,  

"Foxes have dens and birds have 
nests, but the Son of Man has no place 
to lay his head." 

The nomadic lifestyle his itinerant 
ministry imposed on him meant he felt 
the sense of isolation, of not having a 
place where he could just relax and 
regulate who came in and out of ‘his 
space’. Instead the Gospels tell of times 
when he was exhausted but still people 
came demanding more from him. How 
he must have longed for a quiet place 
just to rest and recuperate in order to 
face the world afresh on his own terms.  

So often when we have homes it is 
difficult to realise just how hard it is for 
those who are forced to be constantly 
restless, on the move.  

When we reflect on this and how 
Jesus felt their pain amidst his own life; 
it helps us reflect on those who are 
‘home-less’ today. It is not something 
that individuals can sort out – we can 
help a few individual but these are just 
the ‘bodies’ we see. However we can 
encourage our elected representatives 
to know that we will support them in 
trying to tackle the root causes of these 
kinds of ‘home-less-ness’. 

Two issues come to mind. Those who 
need places to live in this area, and 
those who we hear about on the News 
who flee from what was once home, 
risking life and limb, desperate to get 
away from where they experience only 
fear where once they felt ‘at home’.  

To tackle this kind of home-less-ness 
will take more than just dealing with 
the immediate problems. However 
those of us with homes can pray and 
support those who seek to change the 
situation ‘upstream’. That way perhaps 
eventually we may see less of this pain 
‘downstream.’  

A thought from the Vicarage 
From  the Revd. Beverley Lock 

mailto:rev.bev@btinternet.com
mailto:revphildew@googlemail.com


 

 

Notes from The Herald,  
July 1915 
 

Fine (some downpours in first 

half), growing cooler. Too dry for 

good hay.  12 hours of sun on 

Sunday, 25th. 
Orton’s Parochial Committee 

asked the R.D.C. not to start 

sewering Orton in the holiday 

season.  It should cost less than 

the £40 the Council’s Inspector 

forecasts. 
Greenholme School needs a new 

Headmistress (Certificated), 

salary £90 p.a. (Westmorland 

Education Committee).  Tebay 

Council Infants School needs a 

Supplementary Teacher, pay not 

said. 
Mr. Harsley’s second son 

Lawrence, 15, died of an 

inflamed ear in the Manchester 

Royal Infirmary on Sunday 4th.  

His father is the Station Master of 

Tebay.  Lawrence went to Tebay 

Church Sunday School.  Mrs. 

Richardson’s husband Harry, 

who joined up from Tebay Post 

Office, is Tebay’s first War death 

– he was shot by a stray bullet at 

the Front.  He was born at Street 

Farm, Orton.  (A photo of him 

was on page 3, Sat. 10th July with 

the report). 
Shap Police Court – First hearing 

of case against Mr. Freeman 

(Darlington) for indecent assault 

on 12 year old girl living on 

Whinfell Terrace.  He came on 

her group and her near the Lune 

Bridge in Tebay at 4.30pm on 

27th July. Bailed till 20th August. 
Mr. W.J. Wharton, Woodend 

Terrace, one of the Guardians of 

the Poor of East Westmorland for 

20 years, was up for non 

production of car licence when 

stopped by police at Hornby 

(Lancs) – he was letting his son, 

13, drive the car just then.  Said 

he’d left the licence in his other 

coat and that he was a pillar of 

society in East Westmorland – 

the Hornby Bench fined him 5 

shillings. 

A Christian Alphabet—An occasional series by Christopher Jenkin   

M 
Messiah: This is the Hebrew word for which the Greek (New Testament) equivalent is 
“Christ”; it means “Anointed One”, i.e. a person appointed by God and touched with 
the Holy Spirit for a special role or task. It was prophesied for many centuries 
throughout the Old Testament that one day God would send his Anointed One, his 
Messiah, to save and lead his people. There are many strands to these prophecies – 
sometimes the Messiah is seen as a conqueror, sometimes as a prophet or leader, 
sometimes as a suffering servant. When John the Baptist started preaching and 
baptizing in the River Jordan, at first people wondered if this could be the Messiah at 
last, but he said firmly he was not – but that already there was a much greater figure 
than he among them that they did not yet know. When Jesus started his ministry, the 
same question was raised – especially as he did not seem to be the conquering hero 
many expected the Messiah to be. He was cautious about publicly claiming the title 
of Messiah or Christ because of these false expectations, but did apply to himself 
some unmistakeable Messianic prophecies, especially those referring to a suffering 
Servant. Finally in his trial before the Jewish High Priest, he was asked, “Are you 
Christ, the Son of the Blessed One?” He answered plainly, “I am, and you will see the 
Son of Man sitting on the right hand of the Mighty One, and coming on the clouds of 
heaven.” (Mark 14: 61-62.) 

Minister, Ministry: There are many words for Christian leaders, with different 
emphases (Pastor, Teacher, Overseer, Elder), but the general word “Minister” carries 
the implication not of ruling but of service. Jesus firmly distinguished between 
worldly forms of leadership – those who “lord it over them” – and those who would 
lead his followers, who had his example to imitate: “Whoever wants to be great 
among you must be your servant… For even the Son of Man did not come to be 
served but to serve.” (Mark 10: 42-45) 

Ravenstonedale School needs a 

male certificated Head Teacher, 

salary £110 p.a.   Seven applied 

to be Clerk to the Parish Council.  

It met and chose Mr. T.C. 

Brunskill.  Salary is £15 p.a.  

Private Gerald Hewetson, 48th 

Canadian Highlanders, aged 22 

and 6ft.2in, went to the Front in 

February and was slain there the 

week ending 3rd July.  His 

grandfather, John Hewetson, a 

large local landowner was out on 

a shoot and climbing a dyke 

when his gun went off, fatally, 

some years ago.  Mr. J.W. 

Fothergill’s chauffeur, Mr. R. 

Harper was leading a horse on 

Tuesday morning, 13th, when it 

bolted, knocking him out.  A 

young vixen caught on High 

Stannerskeugh Fell recently was 

taken home and is thriving in 

captivity nearby. 
Mr. John Atkinson, 

Ravenstonedale’s Stationmaster 

these ten years, has been ill lately 

(heart) and died on Friday night, 

16th aged 55.  He was in the choir 

at Newbiggin on Lune and leaves 

a wife and four daughters.  

Ravenstonedale’s School 

Managers met on 17th and chose 

Mr. D.T. Robinson as their next 

Head Teacher.  He’s Head at 

Wickersgill School near Shap 

and has done wonders there.  

Lost from Causeway End, 

Ravenstonedale, a Blackface ewe 

and half-bred lamb (gives marks 

of ewe; none on lamb) – William 

Dixon. 
Further note from Jeremy  A 

correction to last month’s piece: 

Mr. Butt’s name was John, not 

Job (apologies from Meryl who 

transcribed Jeremy’s notes!). 

Thank you to Jeremy Godwin for 

the Notes. 

NOTE - The management committee of the Link regret that it is unable to 

distribute literature for other organisations. Articles received after the 13th may be 

held over until the following month.  
Cover picture:  Prize-winning tups at Greenholme Show 



 

 

SUNDAY SERVICES IN OUR CHAPELS FOR JULY 2015 

Vineleaf Fellowship:  Every Sunday in Orton Market Hall, 10.30 a.m. 

  5th 12th 19th 26th 

Tebay 10.30 a.m. Songs of Praise T Taylor 

Wilf’s Shed 

D Birkbeck P Dew 

Orton 10.00a.m. 

6.30 p.m. 

J Bunce (LA) 

J Morton 

I Elliott (LA 

Wilf’s Shed 

L Morton (LA) 

T Taylor 

Gideons 

LA 

Newbiggin-on-Lune 10.30 a.m. 

6.30 p.m. 

Open Air LA 

LA 

* 

Wilf’s Shed 

D Thackray 

LA 

S Joel (LA) 

* 

Ravenstonedale 2.00 p.m. 

6.30 p.m. 

P Dew 

* 

J Morton 

Wilf’s Shed 

LA A Collinson 

* 

SUNDAY SERVICES IN OUR CHURCHES FOR JULY 2015 

Sunday 19th July                      The Seventh Sunday after Trinity                            Liturgical colour  Green 
 

                                                      Lessons     2 Samuel 7.1-14a;  Ephesians 2.11-22   
 

ORTON                                       10.30am     Family Service  Brian Lock & Laura Wren                
Sidesman  Mary Jenkin                                                                                                                             
 

TEBAY                                        11.15am     Holy Communion   Sandra Ward & Reg Capstick                            Readers 
 

RAVENSTONEDALE                 9.15am      Morning Prayer    Chris Jenkin                                            Hilary Law,  Richard Best 
                                                                                                                                               
                                                                                                                           

Sunday 12th July            The Sixth Sunday after Trinity                                   Liturgical colour  Green 

 

                                                      Lessons     2 Samuel 6.1-5,12b-19;  Ephesians 1.3-14 
                                                           

ORTON                                         8.30am      Holy Communion BCP   Chris Jenkin                                             Readers                             
Sidesman  David Aspden                                                                                                                                  John Dunning 
 

TEBAY                                         4.00pm      2@4   Ronnie, Ian & Beverley 
                                                            

RAVENSTONEDALE                10.00am     Holy Communion CW  Beverley Lock                       Fran Parkinson,  Tim Parkinson                                                                                                                                                     

Sunday 26th July                                The Eighth Sunday after Trinity                    Liturgical colour  Green 
 

St James’ Day 
 

Lessons  Jeremiah 45.1-5; Acts 11.27-12.2 
 

 

10.30am Joint Holy Communion at Tebay 
 

Beverley Lock 

Sunday 5th July                             The Fifth Sunday after Trinity                           Liturgical colour   Green  
 
 

                                                      Lessons     2 Samuel 5.1-5,9-10;  2 Corinthians 12.2-10 
 

ORTON                                         9.30am     Holy Communion  Sandra Ward, Chris Bland to preach                      Readers                                 

Sidesman  Jim Milburn                                  Prayers  Angela Milburn                                                        Sarah Ward, Ronnie Elliott  
 

TEBAY                                        10.30am     Joint service in the Methodist Chapel 
 

RAVENSTONEDALE                10.00am     All Age Worship  Fran & Tim                                                Tom Reeves,  Jane Parsler 



 

 

SUNDAY SERVICES IN OUR CHAPELS FOR AUGUST 2015 

Vineleaf Fellowship:  Every Sunday in Orton Market Hall, 10.30 a.m. 

  2nd 9th 16th 23rd 30th 

Tebay 10.30 a.m. Songs of Praise at 

Parish Church 

K Hewitson 

6.30pm:  Cnxn  

Service at Appleby 

LA A Brown J Morton HC 

Orton 10.00a.m. 

6.30 p.m. 

C Capstick 

* 

T Dent 

Cnxn Svce at Appleby 

B Staley 

* 

D Askew 

* 

S Thackray 

* 

Newbiggin-on-Lune 10.30 a.m. 

6.30 p.m. 

W Capstick (LA) 

LA 

T Taylor 

Cnxn Svce at Appleby 

G & R Boustead 

LA 

D Birkbeck 

* 

B Dew B 

* 

Ravenstonedale 2.00 p.m. 

6.30 p.m. 

D Marston 

* 

J Morton 

Cnxn Svce at Appleby 

P Dew HC G Ashworth W Capstick 

* 

SUNDAY SERVICES IN OUR CHURCHES FOR AUGUST 2015 

Sunday 16th August                           The Eleventh Sunday after Trinity                Liturgical colour  Green 
 

                Lessons  1 Kings 2.10-12, 3.3-14; Ephesians 5.15-20  
 

ORTON                                       11.00am     Family Service  Beverley Lock & Laura Wren                
Sidesman  Mary Jenkin                                                                                                                            
 

TEBAY                                       11.15am      Holy Communion   Chris Jenkin, Rosemary Campbell to preach            Readers 
 

RAVENSTONEDALE                 9.15am      Morning Prayer    Chris Jenkin                                      David Morris,  Caroline Morris       

Sunday 9th August                        The Tenth Sunday after Trinity                     Liturgical colour  Green 

 

                                                      Lessons     2 Samuel 18.5-9,15,31-33; Ephesians 4.25-5.2 
                                                           

ORTON                                         8.30am     Holy Communion BCP   Sandra Ward                                          Readers                             
Sidesman  Jim Milburn                                                                                                                                           Laura Wren 
 

TEBAY                                         4.00pm      2@4   Sandra Ward & Rosemary Campbell  
                                                            

RAVENSTONEDALE               10.00am      Holy Communion CW  Chris Jenkin            M. Metcalfe-Gibson,  S. Metcalfe-Gibson                                                                                                                                                    

Sunday 23rd August                           The Twelfth Sunday after Trinity                 Liturgical colour   Green 
 

                Lessons  1 Kings 8.22-30,41-43; Ephesians 6.10-20                              
 

ORTON                                         9.30am     Morning Prayer  Brian and Beverley Lock                                   Readers 
Sidesman  Mary Jenkin                                  Prayers  Angela Milburn                                                        Mary Jenkin,  Jackie Huck                                                                                           
 

TEBAY                                       11.15am      Simple Holy Communion   Beverley Lock 
 

RAVENSTONEDALE                 6.00pm      Songs of Praise  Beverley Lock                                       Tom Oldham,  Kathy Trimmer                                  

Sunday 2nd August                             The Ninth Sunday after Trinity                     Liturgical colour   Green  
 

     St Oswald’s Day 
5th August 

            Lessons  2 Samuel 11.26-13a; Ephesians 4.1-16                                         Readers Clare Stafford,  A. Metcalfe-Gibson 
 

10.30am Joint Holy Communion at Ravenstonedale  

Sandra Ward 

Sunday 30th August                       The Thirteenth Sunday after Trinity                Liturgical colour   Green                         

                                                            

All Five Parishes      
 

Joint Holy Communion at Shap Wells 

10.30am 



 

 

A VIEW FROM TEBAY 
 

By Rosemary Campbell   

As I write this it is a busy time 

of the year. Greenholme Show 

was on today. For many years I 

have always planned to enter or 

even go. It was lovely to hear and 

see the children having a great 

time and the adults so thrilled 

when they had a hand full of 

prize cards. One young farmer 

had done so well having won a 

few cups. 
 

This morning St James’ had a 

stall in Orton Church. It is always 

good to see the regulars. It gives 

some of us a chance to declutter – 

how many DVDs do we need?! It 

helps our little church financially. 

At the moment we are having a 

worrying time as only a handful 

attend our regular services these 

days. It is really encouraging 

when our Songs of Praise service 

is boosted by our friends from the 

chapel and we have a good sing. 

The Friends of Tebay Church 

have done a sterling job in 

fundraising to keep the building 

in good order and add the toilet 

and kitchen and upgrade the 

vestry for community use to great 

effect. The Drop-in on Mondays 

goes well as does the Community 

Choir. The school children have 

planted up the garden beautifully 

ably helped by Meryl – a big 

thank you to you all. It would be 

sad to lose our church through 

lack of support it is there for the 

community in good times and 

bad. 
 

An excellent concert by Stuart 

Townend at Appleby Grammer 

School on 13th July is well worth 

a visit – details on his website. 

He has often been on Songs of 

Praise and has written some of 

our best songs for worship in 

recent days. He is also leading 

worship on the third week of 

Keswick Convention and has 2 

special concerts there too. Details 

on their website but if you do not 

have a computer please contact 

me. 
 

It’s great to be able to get to 

Kendal on the Classic Coaches 

on Mondays and Thursdays. I 

have been trying to get the 

perfect photo of the Heart Wood. 

It is possible on the bus but not 

ideal. The best view is from the 

A685 but it's scary walking up 

and down there to get the ideal 

view. I have lived to tell the tale 

and there were some lovely pink 

campions, new ferns unfurling 

and the bluebells just finishing on 

the grass. How fortunate we are 

to be in such a lovely area. Let us 

remember those in Nepal whose 

lives and homes have been 

devastated by the earthquakes. 

They are lovely people and 

deserve all the help we can give 

them. 

2@4 invites you to a Community Celebration 
             

  Praise Time  

in St James’ Church 
 

Then outside (we hope!)  

for a BBQ ! 

Sunday 12
th

 July   
4.00-5.00 pm 

  _______________________________________________ 
 

2@4 continues as usual during the School Holiday 
so the next one will be on Sunday 9th August, and 
then Sunday 13th September (both at 4.00 pm). 

Tebay Community Library  
and Drop In—in the Hub, 

St. James’ Church 
 

Every Monday morning, 
10.00am - 12.00pm 

 
Refreshments— 

Books to borrow and buy.  
 

All ages welcome 

Tebay Methodist Church 
 

DROP IN 2 TILL 4 
Every Tuesday 

 

Games, crafts &  
refreshments 

 

For information ring Dennis  
015396 24445  

Tebay Methodist Church 
 

COFFEE MORNING 
Saturday 29th August,  

10-12 
Cake Stall 

Proceeds for Charity and 

Church 

Tebay Methodist Church 
 

130th Church Anniversary 
Service 

Sunday 6th September 
10.30 a.m. 

Preacher: Donald Marston 
 

Coffee following service 



 

 

Tebay Fundraising Coffee Day  
 

11th July 
11am till 3pm 

at Primrose Cottage  
Bed and Breakfast,  
Orton Road, Tebay. 

  
On the day: 

Tombola - Table Top bric-a-brac - 
Craft stall - Cake stall 
Tea, coffee, and light 

refreshments. 
 

We urgently need your 
unwanted items for bric-a-brac, 

as well as prizes for  
the tombola. Volunteers 

required to bake cakes scones 
and biscuits etc. 

  
All proceeds from the day will go 

to Tebay Senior Citizens Fund 
  

Please contact. 
Primrose Cottage Bed and 

Breakfast, Orton Road Tebay. 
Tel: Tina Haydock 01539 624791 

The Tebay Citizens’ Lunch 
&Trip Committee 

 

would like to thank 
everyone who helped, 

donated items towards the 
meal and attended this 

year’s annual lunch & trip. 
 

The meal was scrummy, 
the entertainment 
fantastic and the 

weather just about held 
out (hail & shine) for the 

trip! 
 

The guests made the day 
and long may it last with 

the community’s 
continued support. 

 

PLEASE 
look out for details in the 
Link or Village posters for 

our next fundraising 
event. 

 
Fun is had by all !!! 

 

Tebay Soccer School 

 

20-22 July 
 

Tebay Recreation Ground 

  
 

Children 8-11 years old 
[Y3 – Y6] 

 
Application forms available from Phil Dew 

017683-71202 

James Farr 
 

James Farr always had a 
passion for music when he 
attended Tebay Primary School, 
and an enquiry to Durham 
Chorister School has now 
turned into a successful 
journey.  

James earned a place at the 
school in September 2013 
following an audition. Now ten 
years old, his probationary 
period ended on Sunday 7th 

June this year, when he was 
admitted into the choir during 
the Matins Service at Durham 
Cathedral. 

James attended 2@4 before 
going to Durham, and Matt, his 
Dad, is a member of Friends of 
Tebay Church.  

Well done, from all your 
family and friends! 



 

 

Our advertisers 
Please support our advertisers, and when you phone one to ask for their services,  

please tell them that you saw their advert in Link! 



 

 

 

Annual 
Wilf’s Shed Service  

[High Lane Farm, Newbiggin-on-Lune] 
 

Fun for all the family 
 

4pm 
Sunday, 12th July 

 
 

- FREE BBQ & BUFFET -   
 

*Face Painting * 
 

*Pedal Tractor Race* 
 

  

* Family Service – starts at 5:30pm * 
 

Kirkby Stephen Silver Band  
 

Puppet Show  
 

- FREE INFLATABLES - 
 

Contact Phil Dew on 017683-71202 for further information 

‘Twinkles’ 
Tue 9.30—11.30 a.m. at Tebay Methodist Hall 

All welcome with or without children  
 

Voluntary run playgroup—Activities changed on a 

weekly basis including Painting, playdough, 

drawing, cutting, dressing up, slides, bikes, music, 

reading. 
 

For more information contact 
Amanda James - 07733 180305 

A Royal Week by Jackie Huck 
 

It was a Royal Week for four members of Tebay and Orton 
WI when they travelled to London for the Royal Garden Party 
and the Centenary AGM of the WI at The Royal Albert Hall. 

Anne Mooney, Wendy Dickinson and President, Jackie 
Huck were delighted to have invitations to Buckingham 
Palace for the Garden Party held on the 2nd June. Eight 
thousand WI members attended, and it was a fine but windy 
day, with everyone having to hold onto their hats! 

It was an amazing experience to pass through the gates of 
that well known building, across the inner courtyard, and on 
to the gardens beyond. Three large tents were set up, as the 
multi-coloured fashion show of women mingled. Excitement 
rose as the Yeomen of the Guard, pikes over shoulders, 
arrived, followed by the royal party of the Duchess of 
Cornwall, the Countess of Wessex, Duchess of Gloucester and 
Princess Alexander of Kent. 

The royal party progressed slowly down three packed 
corridors of WI members, pausing to talk. All three members 
of the Institute were fortunate to shake hands and speak with 
the Duchess of Cornwall, and Wendy had a few words with 
the Countess of Wessex. The royal ladies were all beautifully 
dressed, especially Princess Alexander who looked extremely 
elegant in a green silk two piece. 

CWFWI’s County Chairman, Ruth Rigg, went into the Royal 
Tea Tent with other Federation Chairmen and National Board 
members, while the Tebay & Orton members wandered 
around the gardens after tea and the band played throughout 
the afternoon. A truly memorable experience ended at 5pm, 
after the departure of the royal party. 

On Thursday 4th June Felicity Lawler, Tebay & Orton WI’s 
delegate, and Jackie Huck went to the Royal Albert Hall, for 
the hundredth National AGM. Shortly after the opening, the 
organ swelled, and everyone rose to sing the National 
Anthem with the arrival of the Queen, accompanied by the 
Princess Royal and the Countess of Wessex. It was a very 
emotional occasion, and few eyes were dry after the anthem, 
followed later by Jerusalem. 

The Queen spoke about the changes to the lives and roles 
of women over the years, and the positive effect the WI has 
had on so many. The Queen has been a member of the 
Sandringham WI since she was a young woman, and following 
her mother is the life-long Hon. President of the Institute. She 
always manages to attend at least one meeting during the 
year.  

She was presented with a bouquet by a WI members’ 
grandchild, and a special cake baked for the occasion. She left 
to cheers and a standing ovation. 

The meeting decided not to vote on the resolution, which 
concerned the assessment of long-term care, as it was felt 
that the subject was too important and the wording of the 
resolution needed improving. 

Speakers for the meeting were Lucy Worsley, Baroness 
Tammy Grey-Thompson and Helena Morrissey CBE. The WI 
choir which won a national competition sang, and models 
showed off the garments made in the Kingston Project, which 
was a joint venture between the WI and the university. 

The centenary meeting concluded with a final rendition of 
Jerusalem, Land of My Fathers, and The National Anthem, 
and as the thousands of women flowed back out onto the 
London streets, and back home to their small communities 
throughout the country, they carried with them both pride in 
their organisation and a host of wonderful memories. 

 

Shap  Village Service  
will be on  

Sunday 5th July at 10.30am   
in the Memorial Hall  



 

 

Orton 

Orton Farmers’ Markets 
 

The next three of these  

popular markets will be: 
 

11
th 

July 
8

th 
August 

12
th 

September 
 

Join us for refreshments and a 

chat in a friendly atmosphere. 
 

In June we raised 
 

£535.35 
to help us continue  

God’s work at All Saints. 
 

Many thanks for your  

continued support. 

Mobile Library Van 
The Library Van will visit Orton 

from 9.30 to 10.30 a.m. on  
Tuesday 14th July 

Tuesday 11th August 

Orton Mothers’ Union 
 

 

Tuesday 7
th

 July, 2pm 
in Church 

 
‘United in Prayer’ 

 
Followed by refreshments  

and a friendly chat. 
Anyone who would like to join 

us will be most welcome. 
 

 Wednesday 19
th 

August 
3pm 

 
The Bright Hour 

and Orton MU are invited 
to Orton Vicarage  
for afternoon tea. 

Orton “Drop-In” 
Every Wednesday  

from 10.30-noon in the cosy 

schoolroom at Orton Chapel. 
Coffee/cakes and a chat 

with friends.  

Everyone welcome! 

Orton Surgery  

We are open from 9.15 am 
to 10.30am on Tuesdays and 
from 4.00pm to 5.45pm on 

Thursdays.   

CHORAL 
EVENSONG 

At 6.00 p.m. on Saturday, July 4th 
in  All Saints’ Church, Orton, there 
will be a sung service of Evensong 
according to the Book of Common 
Prayer. 

This is an open invitation to 
everyone to attend the service, but 
also to anyone who wishes to join 
the ad hoc choir for a practice, 
meeting at 3.45 p.m. for a prompt 
start at 4.00 p.m. 

We will be singing four hymns 

and the responses, chanting the 

canticles and a psalm, and 

performing a short anthem. 

Altar Flowers  
in All Saints' Church, Orton 

 

There are spaces on the Altar 
Flower Rota. 

Please add your name to the 
list if you would like to put 
flowers at the Altar during the 
year. 

If you would prefer to use the 
brass flower vases you can find 
them under the Altar. 

The list can be found on the 
Notice Board at the back of the 
church. 

Christian Aid update 
 

Thanks to the generosity of 
many people and including the 
money donated at the quiz night, 
a total of £1038 has now been 
forwarded to Christian Aid and a 
significant amount of “Gift Aid” 
will be added to this figure. The 
quiz night was very well 
supported and made a very 
enjoyable evening, so much so 
that it may be repeated. 

Thank you again for all your 
support. 

Olive & Chris Bland 

Garage Sale 

Saturday 11
th

 July 

 

Mostyn House, 

Orton 
9.30am to 1pm. 

 

In aid of AWARE 
Autism support 

Charity 

Echoes of Longdale School 
 

There are a few copies of the 
third (and final) edition of 
“Echoes of Longdale School” by 
Mary Jenkin still available. 
Copies can be obtained at Orton 
Village Stores, or from Mary - 
phone 015396 24410. 
Cost: £11, plus p&p. 

 Phone Number for Uganda trip 
Anyone interested in joining the parish 
trip to Uganda in November should 
phone Chris and Mary Jenkin on 
015396 24410. (The wrong phone 
number was printed in June’s Link.) 

Jokes with a message 
 
If you can't sleep, don't 

count sheep.  Talk to the 
Shepherd! 
 

Do not wait for the hearse 
to take you to church. 

 
How will you spend 

eternity - Smoking or Non
-smoking? 



 

 

ORTON MANOR COURT 
Abridged Minutes of the Committee Meeting held on 

Monday 8th June 2015 
1. PRESENT: seven members and one visitor. There were two 

apologies.  
2. Minutes: Minutes of the Committee Meeting held on 

Monday 13th April 2015 were accepted. 
3. Matters Arising from the Minutes: Two members 

apologised for not having done tasks promised at the previous 

meeting. 
4. Treasurer’s Report: The savings account held £8,713.73; 

the current account £3,043.81.  
He had sent the application for the Single Farm Payment. 
5. Information Board: Jackie reported that the board was 

complete, but still awaited framing. 
6. Triennial Meeting: There had been no further nominations 

to the committee. It was suggested that the AGM should be 

asked to agree that both new candidates be co-opted. The draft 

poster was agreed. 
7. Any Other Business:  
 A letter from a freeholder requested that the old post-and-rail 

fence along the beck near Beckstones be replaced for safety 

reasons. This would be explored. 
 Large potholes in the layby opposite Mostyn House should 

be filled in. 
8. Dates: Triennial Meeting: Monday 6th July 2015. 
Next Committee meeting: Monday 7th September.  

Orton Chapel  

Harvest Thanksgiving 

 
Join us on Sunday, 27th September 

 

10.30am – Family Service (with coffee 

afterwards) 
led by John Fox 

 
6.30pm – Evening Thanksgiving Service 

led by Keith Speck 
 

Everyone welcome 

It shouldn’t happen to a vet! 

 
 

7pm at Orton Market Hall 
Friday, 25th September 

 

A talk by  
Chris Swift  

of Frame, Swift and Partners,  
Veterinary Surgeons in Penrith 

 
Hear about Chris’ work as a vet  

in the Eden Valley 
and his interests including walking, mountain 

climbing, family and his faith. 
 

Refreshments 
 

For further details contact Rachel Woof –  
015396 24372 

 
Orton Methodist Chapel 



 

 

Orton & Tebay Local History Society Meeting  
Thursday 21st May  with Susan Dench:  
'The Black Settlers of Cumbria' 

 
The O.T.L.H.S. met at Orton to hear a most interesting 

account from Susan Dench, of Carlisle, of very early black 
settlers in our county. In practice Mrs Dench confined her 
account to those who had settled in Cumberland, because 
that was where she had started, and so far she has not had 
opportunity to widen her research. 

Nonetheless, the assembled group was fascinated by her 
account of those black folk who did settle, mostly in the west 
and north of the county, and mostly from the late eighteenth 
century onwards. The majority settled in the Whitehaven 
area, as at that period it was one of England's major ports, 
though it did not have very much link with the three 
cornered slave trade, between West Africa, the West Indies 
or the southern U.S.A., and Britain, which gave rise to most 
of this settlement. 

Much of Mrs. Dench's information has been gleaned from 
baptismal records, as slaves were regarded as chattels, like 
farm animals, and so not baptised till they came to Britain. 
Most of them came as domestic servants to prominent 
families with a link to the slave trade, or with the military. In 
some cases they came as mariners, having been pressed into 
service crossing the Atlantic westwards, proving competent, 
and being kept in employment as the ship returned to 
Britain. 

Two men in particular were described by Mrs Dench. One, 
John Anthony, came to Carlisle in the 1790's with a military 
family and stayed here for the rest of his life. The other, John 
Kent, was remarkable in that he became the very first black 
police officer anywhere in Britain, employed by the Carlisle 
City Constabulary as early as the 1830's, subsequently being 
employed as a railway signalman on the main line 
approaches to Carlisle Citadel station at Crown Street box, 
and then as an attendant in the first class waiting room. Both 
these men, and many of those in the west of the county, 
married white women and had children, though with the 
inevitable dilution of the particular ethnic characteristics 
over the generations, this is no longer obvious in their 
present-day descendants. 

Mrs Dench supported her most interesting talk with a 
display of documents and other material, and all agreed that 
it was a most worthwhile evening. 

Phil Rigby 

Orton & Tebay Local History Society 
 

Thursday 16th July: “The History of Toys”, with Rod 
Moore. 7.30 p.m. at Tebay Methodist Church. 
 

Thursday 20th August: “Cumbria’s Best Kept Secret - 
The Fell Pony”, with Sue Millard. 7.30 p.m. at Orton 
Methodist Church. 
 

Thursday 17th September: Ravenstonedale Retailers 
- from Fells to Fine Furniture”, with Val Fermer. 
7.30 p.m. at Tebay Methodist Church. 
 

Visitors always welcome - £2.50 

Just some of the new courses 

starting this Autumn……. 
 

House History     Pottery 
Tai Chi       Yoga      Art         

Shappy Chic 
Printmaking         French 
Geology       Up-Cycling 
Needlefelt         Sewing 

  Wire-Wrapping       Crochet         

Digital  Photography 
Computer Skills 

Mindfulness 
Painting in Pastels 

Windows 8/8.1 

 Shap CDC has been offering  

vocational  & evening classes  to 

the people  of Eden since 1999.We 

offer an extensive programme of 

quality day, evening & weekend 

courses at very competitive prices. 
Please check out our website for 

our full range of courses and prices 
or give us a ring on  01931 716447 

For more info contact Julie on 
Tel:  01931716447  or  

Email: cdc@shap.cumbria.sch.uk 
Or check out our website: 

www.shapcdc.org.uk    

Tombstone Inscriptions 
 

About twenty years ago I transcribed all the tombstones’ 

epitaphs at Orton, Tebay and Ravenstonedale Churchyards 

where legible pre 1902, and the memorials inside two of the 

Churches (Tebay was locked) and I have them here in 

longhand, indexed.  Only the top fifth or so in income, of a 

parish could afford a tombstone, i.e. the gentry, farmers and 

other employers, so the list is not that of all burials. (For all 

burials see the parish registers.)  Details often include 

members of a family who died elsewhere.      

Jeremy Godwin, 15 Drovers Lane, Penrith, CA11 9EP.  

Tel. 017688 64038 



 

 

 

Do you like to be beside the seaside? 

Seaside Rock is coming to Orton! 
 

Monday 3rd August to Wednesday 5th August 
From 10am to 12.00 each morning 

@ All Saints’ Church, Orton 

 

Come along and join us as we sunbathe, spend time in the rock 
pools, enjoy seaside games and craft, go dancing on the beach and 

hear the story of Simon Peter. 
All children welcome – even if you don’t live in Orton! J 

Our advertisers 
Please support our advertisers, and when you phone one to ask for their services,  

please tell them that you saw their advert in Link! 



 

 

Morland Parish Church 

4th Annual Festival of the Arts 
at Newby End Farm 

 

Friday evening, July 3rd at 7.30 pm 

Deborah Milledge (Contralto), Anthony Milledge 

(Piano) 

with Catherine Clark (French Horn) 
 

Saturday afternoon, July 4th at 3.00 pm. 
Café concert by our own local talent. 

Piano, organ, solo songs, ensemble songs, poetry. 
 

Saturday evening, July 4th at 7.30 pm 

Gladly Solemn Sound.  West Gallery choir from 

Lancaster, directed by Paul Guppy.   
Enthusiastic and inspiring!  If you’ve read your Thomas Hardy, 

you’ll know what this is about: 
If you haven’t, come and see! 

 

Sunday afternoon, July 5th at 3.00 pm.  
Music for two pianos, including Rachmaninoff’s 

2nd piano concerto, with 
Leah Nicholson and John Gough.   

Leah is in her third year at Chetham’s School of Music, 

Manchester.  John Gough is Leah’s current teacher at the Royal 

Northern College of Music, Manchester, and has had an 

illustrious career as soloist and chamber music performer. 
 

All weekend 
Exhibition to include a display of the research that 

has recently been carried out on the history of the 

people whose names are recorded on Morland’s War 

Memorial, along with artwork and floral 

arrangements. 
Full details from David Jones through the links on this website, 

or telephone 01931 714338 

The 106 Partnership 
Communities in support of our local buses 

 
Kids go for £1 on the 106 Bus Service on 

selected dates in August  

Following the withdrawal of bus service subsidies by 
Cumbria County Council in November 2014 a group of 

community activists got together to re-instate the 106 bus 
service which ran between Kendal and Penrith.  

In February 2015 the service was back on the road thanks to 
funding from Parish Councils and Eden Housing Association. 
The group pledged to bring the service back, initially for three 
days per week for one year. Since the launch of the new 
service, usage has been better than expected and the group 
are now investigating ways to keep it running on a long term 
basis.  

To celebrate the new service and encourage more users the 
106 Partnership has launched a promotion where children 
(under 16) can use the service for just £1 for one week in 
August. Services benefitting from the promotion will run on 
Tuesday 11th, Thursday 13th and Friday 14th August.  

Commenting on the promotion, interim group Chairman, 
Steven Simpson said, “Much work has gone into getting the 
bus back on the road, with a lot of goodwill from the operator 
and funders, along with vital technical support from Cumbria 
County Council. To ensure the service can remain for the long 
term, we really need regular users which is why we’ve put this 
offer together during the Summer Holidays to encourage 
families to use the bus.  

“For some, the bus is a lifeline to vital services but for others 
it could simply be hassle free travelling. You don’t have to 
worry about parking and it’s a great way to relax and catch up 
with fellow travellers.  

“We’re aware of the limitations of the service and have 
listened to feedback from bus users over the past three 
months and are looking to improve and hopefully develop the 
service to include an additional day.”  

A timetable for the 106 bus service can be found on the 
Cumbria County Council website.  

Cumbria Wildlife Trust Upper Eden Support 
Group, Summer Programme 

 

Saturday 4th July, 2-4.30pm : Orchids at Waitby Greenriggs 
Reserve: with Alan Gendle, orchid expert & Hon Reserve 
Manager. Refreshments available afterwards at Galebars. 
Meet: Waitby Greenriggs, Kirkby Stephen entrance: NY 757 
086. Alternative parking at Galebars: NY 759 088  

Saturday 22nd August, 2-4pm: Bumble bee search in Kirkby 
Stephen: with Mandy Oliver, Nectarworks Project, North 
Pennines AONB. Meet: The Cloisters, Market Square, Kirkby 
Stephen NY 775 087. Free parking in the town carpark—follow 

the signs. 
There is no charge for walks but there will be a collection for 

Cumbria Wildlife Trust. All walks will require outdoor clothing 
— please remember the weather may change and the terrain 

may be rough. Walking boots are recommended. 
Local contact: Margaret Albon 017683 71040 

United Service 
with Well Dressing 

(for all the High Westmorland churches 

Unit and the Leith-Lyvennet churches) 

at Shap Wells Hotel 
Sunday 30th August, 10.30 a.m. 
(Weather permitting, part of the service 

will be in the open air.) 

More information nearer the time. 



 

 

 
Year 5 & 6 Residential 

On Monday 18th May, Year 5 & 6 went on their residential for 

5 days. We took part in many exciting activities, challenges, 

and team sports. Here is our timetable: 

Overall, the food was delicious, the beds were cosy and warm 

(although sometimes too much!) and the staff were super 

friendly. Even though some people abseiled confidently down 

the rock face, some people were out of their comfort zone so 

didn’t do it. Annoyingly, on Friday, we had to come home but 

it was nice to see our families again!     By Molly and Martha 
 

Bird Nests  
During half term we found out that there were birds nesting 

around the school grounds: a thrush in the cotoneaster, a black-

bird in the rafters of the summer house and a house martin at 

the side of school under the roof! They showed great skill as 

they carefully built their nests, and super patience as they sat 

for hours on their eggs until they hatched! And even more 

amazing… we actually got to watch them a few times on a live 

feed using the very cool camera thingy (that Mr Stone lent to 

us)!   By Megan and Oliver  
 

Orton’s Got Talent 
Forget BGT...Orton has plenty of its own! Families, staff and 

friends were treated to a wonderful evening of entertainment on 

Saturday evening, when several of our youngsters took to the 

stage in Newbiggin-on-Lune Village Hall to confidently share 

their talents with us all. The variety of acts was incredible: 

singing, dancing, gymnastics, magicians, joke telling, clarinet 

and guitar playing...and even a singing comb!  The standard 

was very high but at the end of the night, our 3 magicians (The 

DooDahs) won the audience vote and the judges chose Jenny 

Mounsey on her clarinet! 
 

Secondary school visits 
Over the last few busy weeks, pupils in year 6 have been pre-

paring for their move to their various secondary schools. The 

head of year 7, Mr O.D, came to visit the year 6s who are going 

to Kirkby Stephen Grammar School. He made certain that no 

one was scared of anybody/anything when they left Orton in 

September! Head of year 7 from Appleby Grammar School, 

Miss Rowan, along with Rowan and Olivia (moved to Appleby 

from Orton last year) came to reassure the children making the 

important transition to Appleby in September that there was 

nothing to worry about. We were told lots of exciting things 

about the school, including: dinners, sports kits, uniforms and 

teachers. They were really helpful and we can’t wait to go to 

Appleby in September even though we’ll miss all our lovely 

and encouraging friends and teachers! 
By Harriet and Madeleine 

 AM PM 

Monday Set off/ unpack Ghyll Scrambling 

Tuesday Expedition  

Wednesday Abseiling  Canoeing/Kayaking 

Thursday Raft Building Rock Climbing 

Friday Shopping & swim-

ming 

Pack up & go back to school 

 
Greenholme Show 

Yes, it’s that time of year again when  lots of people enter different 

classes to show their talents and win prizes. You could either get 

first, second, third and don’t  forget fourth. In the show tent there 

was so many different entries. Sarah Bland won the trophy for the 

most points in the children's section (6 firsts, 2 seconds and 3 

fourths)! Everyone did well and Orton did particularly well with 

their handwriting and handicrafts!  
Everyone had a good time because luckily the rain that was fore-

casted didn’t turn up. Orton won both the relays (Y3/4 and Y5/6) 

even though Tebay had a very good go they could not beat the 

unstoppable Orton despite beating Orton in the tug of war. There 

was a dog competition and Miss Cooper brought in her extremely 

cute chocolate Labrador called Belle. She did not win but she defi-

nitely should have! There were lots of other fun races to have a go 

at and if you entered you go a bag of sweeties at the end of the 

race.                By Eilidh, Sarah, Thomas and Seb    
 

 

Bikeability  
All of this week, class 4 get to do Bikeability except on Friday 
(that’s when Class 3 are doing it). Class 4 are doing it with: Steve, 

Annie, and Joe. Bikeability is so fun and also very important for 

the year 5s and 6s because it will teach us how to ride safely on the 

road. On Monday  we worked on our hand signals and turning; it 

was amazing although we had to keep our balance. We are looking 

forward to being proper cyclists!     By Reuben and Josh     
 

 

School photos 
Last week we had our school photos. Which photos did we take 

you may wonder? We took brothers and sisters as well as individu-

al children. After that, we took class photos and eventually a whole 

school photo with all the children and staff. Thankfully, it was a 

sunny day so we were able to do these group photos outside! At the 

end, 10 of us stayed behind to do special YEAR 6 PHOTOS, as 

these will be our last ones at Orton School! To enhance the photos 

quality, the lady doing the photos told us to stand straight and keep 

hands out of our pockets!    By Frank And Kit  
 

 

New pupils 
This month we have had 3 new pupils join the school, all from 

Crosby Ravensworth! They are called  Autumn, Harry and Katy. If 

you didn't know, Harry and Katy are siblings and they have both 

settled in really quickly to their new classes, Katy (Reception) and 

Harry (Y1). Katy had been to this school last year so she already 

had some friends here but it has been all new for Harry. Although 

quite tall, Autumn is in Year 3 and has joined class 3! She has 

made friends really quickly!       By William and Kayleigh-Anne 
 
 

The return of Mrs Green 
Yay! Everyone was really pleased to see Mrs Green come back to 

work at school after the half term. Sadly, Mrs Green had been off 

for a few months with a bad shoulder that she strained. Luckily, 

she recovered in time to come on Residential with us! :) 
By Alex and Asher   

 
 

 



 

 

Scarecrows and Exhibition 
 A wealth of local talent was on display over the 

Pentecost bank holiday weekend, at Orton All Saints’ 
Church. The Annual Exhibition filled the church with a wide 
variety of skills, all drawn from people of the area. 

Crafts from lace making to upholstery, patchwork, quilts 
and cushions, woodcarving, woodturning, dressmaking and 
knitting were all beautifully displayed. Art in different 
mediums including oil, watercolour, pen and ink drawing, 
and the art of photography black and white and colour, 
delighted the many visitors. 

There was a special display of bead-work, showing 
intricate necklaces, Christmas baubles and a charming 
Nativity Scene. Box making, crochet, cake decoration and 
books by local authors and poets were on show. Also 
hardhanger and black-work embroidery, tatting, Calico 
Gardens, Feltwork, Cathedral Window patchwork, 
gardening, scrap books and flower arrangements were 
included.  

Orton School children had each highlighted their own 
talent, which ranged from sporting prowess in football, 
tennis, gymnastics and swimming, to art work, dancing, 
horse riding, Lego modelling, farming and ‘being a good 
friend’. The children also had on show a knitted square 
blanket. The children have been taught how to knit by a 
small group of local ladies, who have been going weekly, the 
colourful blanket is being donated to the Nepal Relief Fund.  

Orton Methodist Chapel contributed sheep wall hangings 
made with a variety of wools and stitches, and there was a 
scouting display of neckerchiefs and map reading. Skills in 
hairdressing, wrought iron work, stick making, dolls house 
construction and wooden toys were all included. 

Old spoons and knives and forks had been cleverly 
reused to construct a life-sized owl and an enormous silver 
fish, and some families had special displays showing how 
their talents had been handed down the generations.  

The talents of musical ability showed the various 
instruments locals play, and the input of young people into 
the Westmorland Youth Orchestra.     

Craft workers demonstrated and musicians entertained 
over the three days, while morning coffee and cream teas 
were available. This years’ exhibition highlighted the 
amazing abilities of the people living in this small area of 
Cumbria, and showed that in this fast moving modern world 
the skills and ingenuity of people can still shine through. 

Gordon Harris gave rides around the village in his 1937 
Austin 12/4 Ex London Cab, which was used by the AFS in 
WWII. Gordon has had the cab for five years. Also a ‘Duck 
Race’ was held along the village beck, winners Joyce 
Wharton, Joyce Allison and Anne Marie Wolstenholme. 

Jackie Huck 

Exhibition 
 

The PCC would like to thank all those who gave time, 
talents and energy to create such a wonderful and 
detailed Church Exhibition. By the comments 
received it has been much appreciated. 
The final total raised by the Exhibition is about 
£5,850. 

Answers to the ‘TALENTS’ Quiz 
 
1.   Thirsty boulder building (3,5,7)     Dry Stone Walling 
2.    Pitcher with heather (8)           Juggling 
3.   GLANCE BAND LIT (6, 7)       Ballet Dancing 
4.   Sponge painting (4, 10)    Cake Decorating/Decoration 
5.   Compress, squelch or flatten? (6) Squash 
6.   Hendrix, Clapton and May? (10)   Guitarists 
7.   YOGI BUN RUN (5, 5)   Rugby Union 
8.   Globe with body part, reversed (8) Football 
9.   KING TINT (8)      Knitting 
10. Butterfly, Back, Crawl and Breast (8)  Swimming 
11. Oak twisting (4, 7)   Wood Turning 
12. OBEY RED RIM (10)   Embroidery 
13  Also known as campanology (4, 7) Bell Ringing 
14. Nasty polo not off (9)   Badminton 
15. EDGING RAN (9)   Gardening 
16. PARTY HOG HOP (11)  Photography 
17. In which sport do players compete in the ‘Majors’? (4)  Golf 
18. Could be roses or lilies getting in order (6, 9)  Flower  
       Arranging 
19. Speedy renamed chocolate bar (8, 7) Marathon Running/

      Runners 
20. ANT IN PIG (8)    Painting                  
21. GEESE HARSH PIN (5, 8)  Sheep Shearing 
22. Single rotation with former divisions of Yorkshire (8, 6) 
      Unicycle Riding 
23. WHACK PORT (9)   Patchwork 
 
TALENTED SPORTS MEN/WOMEN 
Which English footballer has won the most caps for his  
country? (5, 7)    Peter Shilton 
Who won GOLD in the men’s long jump at the London 
 Olympics 2012? (4, 10)   Greg Rutherford 
Which English cricketer has taken the most test wickets in his  
career? (3, 6)  Ian Botham (James Anderson Apr 15) 
Who is the only UK driver to win the Formula 1 drivers’ 

Championship 3 times? (3, 6, 7)    Sir Jackie Stewart 
Current Women’s Olympic heptathlon champion? (7, 5-4)  
       Jessica Ennis-Hill 
Who won Gold in the women’s javelin at the 1984 Olympics 
in LA? (5, 9)      Tessa Sanderson 
 
Quiz Sheets Sold : 550 
Quiz Sheets Returned: 113 
Quiz Sheets Correct: 57 
 
WINNERS 

1st   Mrs Olive Neale, Pool in Wharfedale 
2nd  Mr & Mrs G Clements, Silverdale, Carnforth 
3rd  Mrs R Lidiard-Burr, Kendal 

Open the Book hits new heights 
 

2000 registered primary schools are now taking part 
in Open the Book and over 400 schools, including 
Orton, Tebay and Shap, have registered since 
October 2014. There are also over 11,000 volunteer 
Bible storytellers now going into schools across the 
UK.  Open the Book is a three-year rolling 
programme of themed and dramatised Bible stories, 
which are presented by teams of volunteers free of 
charge to primary schools.  



 

 

Saturday 18th July 
at 1 .30pm 

 

Entry: Adults £1:  Children under 12yrs free 
 

Auction of wine made with Elm Lodge Grapes 
 

Raffle  at 3pm 

Proceeds in aid of St Oswald’s Church 

Friends of St Oswald’s 

and The  North Air Ambulance 
 

*~*~*~*~*~* 

Ravenstonedale 

The first day of the School Holidays 

Come and enjoy the 

Table Tops 
Crafts  
Books 
Plants 

Tombola 
Toy Stall 
Cushions 

 and Cakes 

ELM LODGE Garden Fete 

Entertainment 
 

Children Obstacle course 
Pony Rides 

Children’s Play Centre 
Quoits 

Coconut Shy 
Croquet 

and Shuffle Board  

Food and  
Beverages 

 
Ice Cream 
Tea, Coffee  

and Cream Teas 

 



 

 

 

Ravenstonedale 

Forthcoming events 
Summer 2015 (& later) 
 

Sunday, 28th- June  

Friends of St Oswald’s  
Barbecue at Lytheside  
12.30.pm 
 

Saturday, 18th  July  
Garden Fete at Elm Lodge 
Ravenstonedale from 1pm. 
In aid of St Oswald’s &  
North Air Ambulance 
 

Events later in the year  
Sunday, 4th October  
Harvest Festival Service 
& Lunch  
St Oswald’s Church  
 

W/e - 10th & 11th October  
Ravenstonedale Parish 
History Group 
High Chapel 
Annual Exhibition 
‘Agriculture’ 
 

Sunday, 8th November  
Friends of St Oswald’s 
Lunchtime Concert – 
Luxembourg International 
Choir in St Oswald’s Church   
 

Sunday, 29th  November  
Kirkby Stephen 
Silver Band Concert 
St Oswald’s Church  
7.30pm 

RAVENSTONEDALE  PARISH HISTORY GROUP  
 

Thursdays—2.00pm – 4.00pm (other times by arrangement)  

High Chapel Community & Heritage Centre 
 

Transcribed Parish Registers from 1650 – 1826 
Poor Relief Returns for 1780, 1856, 1867, 1869 & 1871 showing occupiers 

and owners of properties. Transcripts of British Newspaper Archives reports  
which mention Ravenstonedale , plus old locally collected newspaper 

cuttings. Many old photos including school photos with pupils named, AND 
MUCH, MUCH MORE!   

 

For more information contact: Chris Elphick on 01539 620605 or Val Fermer on 
01539 623693 or e-mail history@ravenstonedale.org 

Old Mowers 
 

In St. Oswald’s Churchyard there are 
two very old Lawn Mowers which have 
not been used for many years. Does any 
one know the ownership of these? If so, 
please ring Anne Brownrigg on 015396 
23594. Otherwise we will discard them. 

Eden Food and Farming 
Festival 

 

FREE food festival events on 
offer 

Food lovers and families are in for a 
treat this summer, as Eden Food & 
Farming Festival returns with a week of 
(mostly free) events celebrating our 
district’s fine food and beverages. 

This tasty selection of food fun offers 
something for everyone, with a food 
festival day in Penrith, walks, talks and 
tours, bringing to life food and drink 
production in the area. 

The festivities kick off on Friday 17 
July with the chance to dine with 
festival VIP Gordon Ramsay – almost! 
Lookalike Martin Jordan will also be at 
Penrith on a Plate the following day, for 
lots of great photo opportunities. 

The Penrith on a Plate food festival 
and fun day in the town centre serves 
up an Eden Farmers’ Market, chef 
demos featuring Peter Sidwell and Gary 
McClure, a Farm to Fork Roadshow with 
farm animals and lots of music and 
entertainment, including a rodeo bull, 
workshops in juggling and balloon 
modelling and face painting.  

 
Find out more and book a place at 

www.edenfoodfestival.org/events  or 

call 017683 51699.  

Farming demos & family fun: 
 

Celebrity Sheep Sweep with Katy 

Cropper 
Tue 21 July, 2pm, Haus Farm, Shap 
 

Rheged Summer Fete 
19 July, 11am to 3pm 
Rheged Centre, Penrith 
 

Penrith Show 
Sat 25 July, from 8am,  
Brougham 
 
 

Talks & tours:  
 

Vittles & Dragons Edible garden 
Wed 22 July, 2.30pm, Askham Hall 
 

Vegetarian Viscount talk by food 

historian Ivan Day 
Mon 20 July, 12pm, Lowther Castle 
 
Visits to farms & growers:  
 

Launch of new Eden community 

wines 
Wed 22 July, 2pm to 5pm 
High Cup Wines, Murton 
 
If Pigs Could Fly rare-breed pig farm 

visit 
Sun 19 July, 2pm, Old Battery House 

Farm, Nenthead, Alston 
 

Dander with Deer ‘n’ Dexter farm 

walk 
Thu 23 July, 6.30pm 
Old Stoddah Farm, Penruddock 
 

Veg out with Vista Veg 
Tue 21 July, 10am to 4pm 
Crosby Ravensworth 
 

Incredible Edibles community 

polytunnel visit 
Tue 21 July, 2pm 
Appleby Heritage Centre 
 

Private veg garden with polytunnels 

& orchard 
Thu 23 July, 2pm, Glassonby 
 
Food: 
 

Penrith on a Plate food festival & fun 

day 
Sat 18 July, 10am to 5pm 
Penrith town centre 
 

Dine with ‘Gordon’ 
Fri 17 July, 7pm 
Foundry 34, Penrith 

 

Lee by the Lyvennet Cumbrian fine 

dining 
Tue 21 July, 7pm,  
Maulds Meaburn Village Institute  

 

mailto:history@ravenstonedale.org
http://www.edenfoodfestival.org


 

 

Newbiggin on Lune Methodist Chapel. 
 

Come and join us for:- 
 Sunday Services – weekly at 10.30am until 

further notice. 
 Sunday School – weekly at 10.30am 
 Youth Club – fortnightly on Thursdays; 6.30pm – 

8pm (year 5 upwards). Snooker, pool, table tennis, 

playstation, football & hockey (term time only). 
 

We are friendly and welcoming and would love you 

to come and spend time with us. 
For more information phone Andrea on 23033 

 

Coffee and Chat 
 

The church will be open every Tuesday morning. 

You are welcome to pop in between 10 and 12  
for coffee, cake and chat.  

We would love to see you every week  
or just once in a while.  

It's good to get together.  

Newbiggin On Lune  
Parent and Toddler Group 

 

Every Friday morning (term time) 9.30am - 11.00am 
in the Methodist Chapel Schoolroom 

Toys and Activities for children under 5 
Children over 6 months £1.50 (includes refreshments) 

For more details contact 
 Chairperson : Frances on 01568 371669 

Treasurer : Gill on 015396 26055 

Newbiggin-on-Lune 

Are you interested in 

 sewing / knitting / quilting / sharing 

skills and chat ? 

We meet every Tuesday 7-9pm at 

Ravenstonedale High Chapel Community Centre 

Just come along  

or ring Ann on 015396 23565 

Newbiggin-on-Lune Public Hall 
 

Contacts: 
 

Chairman : Anne Capstick           Tel: 015396 23447 
Secretary : Marion Law          Tel: 015396 23409 
Treasurer : Carl McLaughlin          Tel: 015396 23674 

The Vicarage, Newbiggin-on-Lune, Kirkby Stephen 
Caretaker : Anne Brownrigg          Tel: 015396 23594 

 
All bookings should be made with the Caretaker 

 All payments to the Treasurer. 

LUNE LADIES PLANNED PROGRAMME  
 
 

 

  1st July – Visit to Anthony Kilvington’s garden at 

Kirkby Stephen. Admission £6 (for charity)  

followed by supper at The Inn at Brough.   

Meet at the gardens at 4.30pm. 
 

16th July – Thursday visit to Tennants Auctioneers , 

Leyburn 

‘’Summer fine arts viewing day’’ 

Meet at village hall 9.30am 

2nd September – will be our open meeting with 

Edinburgh Woollen Mill, this will include subs night 

and refreshments  

 

  Please let Carole know if you wish to come along on any 
of the summer visits - Tel. 015396 23226 

Ravenstonedale Folk Dance Club 
 

Newbiggin on Lune Village Hall  
on Thursdays  at 7.45pm 
No experience necessary,  

everyone made very welcome. £2 per night. 
For more details 015396 24258. 

Indoor Bowls evenings  
Friday night is bowls night  

at Newbiggin-on-Lune Village Hall 
You don’t need a partner.....    

7.30pm start  - £2.00p per night.    
Why don’t you join us?  For any further information 

please ring Joyce Allison on 017683 72990 

IRONING 
Have your ironing done for you, picked up and 

delivered. Please contact  
Dianne Boustead    015396 23416 

Upper Eden First Responders 
 June Lottery results 
 
1    Jane Scott, Kirkby Stephen 
2    Chris Metcalfe-Gibson, Ravenstonedale 
3    Alan Dinnes, Ravenstonedale 
 

For information contact mtyoung@btopenworld.com  



 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

Worried 
about a 

friend or 
family member? 

  We can provide 
help at the touch of a button 

 
ECA’s care alarm service can help 
you to feel safe in your own home 
and maintain your independence 

 

Our Emergency Response Service 
is available  

 

24 hours a day 365 days a year 
 

call us on 01768 890657 
 

email: eca.admin@btconnect.com 

web. www.ecalarms.com  

Eden Community Alarms,  
12 St Andrews Churchyard, Penrith 

 

Registered Charity No 1087503        
Company Registration No: 4157043  

Liam Kelly 

Fast Local and Reliable 

22 Guldrey Lane 
Sedbergh 
LA10 5DS 
 

T: 015396 34223 
M: 07531 589581 

E: liamkelly@lkcomputerservices.co.uk 
 

LK’s Computer Services 
 

 

www.lkcomputerservices.co.uk 

 Computer Setup 

 System builds 

 Data Recovery 

 Password Recovery 

 Upgrades 

 Laptops 

 Advice or help with 
anything 

 

STEVEN (WOODY) HODGSON 
 

TREE SURGERY  ~ MINI DIGGER HIRE 

STUMP GRINDING. 

Garden clearance    Grass Cutting 
 Mulch/woodchip supplied   Hedge Trimming. 

 
NPTC Certificated   Public Insurance 

 
Tel: 015396 24522   Mobile 07756 930285 

0743 4174155  



 

 

SPAR Grocery Store 
Kirkby  Stephen 

01768  371353  OPEN  
Mon-Sat  8am – 10.30pm 
Sunday   9am – 10.30pm 

Rent a dvd  - log onto 
www.rentithere.co.uk 

 

You need Planning Permission – We 
can get it for you! 

 Planning applications & Appeals 
 Pre-application advice 
 Residential extensions & 

development 
 Commercial & change of use 
 Listed buildings & conservation 

issues 
 Advertisements & signage 
 Development appraisal & feasibility 

Contact  01524 701537 
info@townscape.org.uk 
www.townscape.org.uk 

  

J N & E  Capstick 
 INSURANCE CONSULTANTS 

A local company small enough to care, but big enough to compete 
Farm, Home and Motor Insurance 

 

Market Square, Kirkby Stephen CA17 4QT. Tel.  017683 72285 –  

36 Main Street, Sedbergh, LA10 5BP. Tel. 015396 20124 

Email: sales@capstickinsurance.co.uk www.capstickinsurance.co.uk 

  [                                                             
 J N & E Capstick Insurance Consultants are authorised  

and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority 

Tree Surgery 
Tree Felling & Advice 

07904 698 794 / 015396 21073 
treeservices.fgc@gmail.com 

Oliver Higginbotham 
FARM AND GARDEN CONTRACTOR 

*Qualified and insured Tree Surgeon* 

TREE 
SERVICES 

http://www.rentithere.co.uk/
mailto:info@townscape.org.uk


 

 

A. R. MASON 
 

Fire Security & Electrical Contractors 
NICEIC approved 

 

   Fire Alarms      Portable Appliance Testing 
   Security Alarms     Re-wires (Domestic, Commercial, Agricultural) 
   Emergency Lighting     Electrical inspection and testing 
 

   Tel 015396 24078     Mobile 07879 891119 

 Keith Pratt 
Building and Roofing  

Contractor  
Slate repairs, plastering, gutters 

cleaned and maintained.  
For a free quote call – 

Mobile 07891 662567 

Home 015396 23473 

Driving Instructor 

Car, trailer and minibus 
Free trial lesson 

 

Learn to drive in a week ! Vouchers 
available  

 
 

Ian Simpson 015396 26003 - 
07878 068597 

Natural Health & 

Beauty 
Eternity Skincare  

& Perfection Make-Up 
Uses natural but effective 

ingredients  
The formulas work with your 

skin making it blemish free and 

healthy 
Every product has been 

clinically and dermatologically 

tested 
For further information or 

ordering online go to 
mandydavies5@mail.com 
Or To Try These Products In 

The Comfort Of Your Own 

Home 
Call Mandy on: 07919 

340466 

THE GEORGE HOTEL (ORTON)  015396 26046 
3 Real Ales all summer from the Marstons/Jennings range, special 
guest ales that change weekly. Relax in our beer garden and watch 
the world go by.  Home cooked food freshly prepared and locally 

sourced. Special Gluten Free Menu is available. 
Darron’s Homemade pizza’s & freshly cut chips are a must to try.  

  We have also created a new takeaway menu for 2015. Usual 
favourites Pizza’s 9” or 12” , Cheese Burgers, Pork & Apple Burger or 
Minted Lamb Burger and also now homemade Battered Sausages  & 

Onion Rings and Chicken Kiev Pizza and Anne’s homemade Pies.   

 Summer Opening Hours  
Open every day from 12 noon to 11.30pm                                                    

Food served every day  
from 12 noon to 2.30pm and 6.00pm to 8.30pm 

 

LOGS 
 

Dry Seasoned Hardwood 
Large and small loads 
(Softwood available) 

 

Email: oliverhigginbotham@gmail.com 
 

07904 698 794 
015396 21073 

PETER TAYLOR 
JOINER & CARPENTER 

 

Kitchens, Latch doors, repairs, Fitted 

Wardrobes. Pine & Oak Floors.   Sash 

Windows, repaired,  
re-corded, Double Glazed. Window 

Shutters. Also Gazebos, Pergolas, 

Summer Houses, Bird houses, dovecotes 

and Garden Furniture made and more. 

 Tel: 015396 23234 

KAREN WEST MUSIC 
Music Education, Performance, and 

Community Arts Development 
Private lessons in Singing,  
Piano and Music Theory 

Professional Performance for Special 
Events 

Management of Community Arts Events 
Eden Gate, Warcop, Appleby CA16 6PL 

Contact Karen West: Mob 07974 759136, 
Email: karenwestmusic@yahoo.co.uk 

arts & heritage, sedbergh 

WEAVERS CAFE daily 10.00 - 5.00 
Free entry to café and shop 

Garsdale Rd, Sedbergh  LA10 5LW 
015396 21958       www.farfieldmill.org 

open10.30-5 adults: £3.50, concs: £3, children: FREE 

NEW EXHIBITIONS 
Colin Reynolds-Seascapes  

Atmospheric B&W photographs  
Jamie Barnes   

-Architypes and Aquatints  
Architectural themed prints  

Mary Sleigh & Jan Miller-In place  
Fabric, fibres and found materials 

Workshops  
Double weave with Jan Beadle -14/7/15 £50 

Learn to weave 2 layers together to make sculptural and 3d 

effects. Perfect for beginners or experienced weavers. 
Digital B&W Photography with Colin Reynolds  

8/8/15- £50  Learn what creates a good B&W photograph and 

some basic composition techniques 

Tel: 015396 21159  to book your table 

http://WWW.XENCALAKES.CO.UK/


 

 

Joe Sylva 
Eco Arboriculture 

 

Professional tree care. 
Garden Maintenance 

Pesticide spraying 
Hedge Laying        Hedge trim-

ming 
Stump grinding        Mini-digger 
Woodchip          

firewood 
 
 
 
 
Sylva  —   From Latin / Silva — 
    meaning wood 
  Sylvan adj Pertaining to or 
  of  the tree or wood or 
  Woodland 
 Adj—Sylvatic, Sylvaculture 
  -n– A wood god 
  -n– Sylviculture--Forestry. 
  Woodland management 
 

joesylvaeco@gmail.com 07946 421776 

  

ANDREW BAWDEN 
 

Professional 
 

PAINTER & DECORATOR 
 

Exterior/interior DIY 
Coving, shelving etc 

  
Excellent refs: fully insured 

TEL: 015396 24366 

Kendal and Sedbergh Osteopaths 

 

DAPHNE JACKSON MSc (Ost) DO,  

DENNIS DONNELLY DO 

REGISTERED OSTEOPATHS 

 

Mill Barn, Broad Raine, Killington, Sedbergh, CA10 5EP 
  

For appointments please ring Kendal Practice 01539 740452 

Playden Childcare 
CHILDMINDER 

Over 24 years childcare experience 

Has vacancies for all ages 
Mon – Fri. Full / part time. School holi-

days, before & after school  - 3 play 
rooms! The Old Post House, Mount 

Pleasant, Tebay. CA10 3TH.  
Call: Tess on  07891 047955      

Email: tessaheaton@hotmail.co.uk 

Absolute Beauty 
Kirkby Stephen 

For all your beauty needs 
including massage, facials, nails, 

minx toes, ear piercing 
and so much more 

For appointments please call 
017683 72917  



 

 

STONEDALE 
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE 

  
General building work 
Bathrooms & kitchens 

Painting, Plastering & Tiling 
Damp & timber treatment 

 

015396 23291 
Mob: 07791 965359 

 

Email stonedale@fsmail.net 

GLYN JONES 

Funeral director 
24 hour personal service 

Chosen Heritage Nominated 
Funeral Director 

12 Battlebarrow, 
Appleby-in-Westmorland 

 

Telephone:- 01768 351569 

 

RUXTONS 
FUNERAL SERVICE 

SAIF,BIFD,BIE,DipFD 
 

Incorporating the funeral business of 
STAN BROCKBANK 

 

1 Wildman St., Kendal LA9 6EN 
01539 722299 

  
24 hour service    Private Chapel 

  
Orthopaedic Massage 

Orthotics 

Kinesio Taping 
Back/neck pain 

Sc iat ica  
Sports injuries  

Shoulder, hip or knee pain…  

www.reflex-om.com 

015396 24871 

Now at SHAP HEALTH CENTRE, clinics 

starting alternate Tuesdays from 4th March. 

Over 60s & under 16s receive FREE 

SIGHT TEST.  Professional, friendly 

service by qualified local Opticians. 

Excellent range of spectacles from economy 

to designer.  Call 017683 53199.  The Shire 

Hall, The Sands, Appleby, CA16 6XN. 

Painting 
Services 

No job too big or too small! 

ANDY WILSON 
015396 24071 

Or 
07813 846768 

Arcade Pet Grooming Service 
We provide a professional, caring dog, cat 

and other furry pet grooming service at our 
modern, safe and comfortable grooming 

spa. All breeds catered for. 
Contact Trish at the Arcade Pet Store, 16 

Devonshire Arcade, Penrith on 01768 
863809 or email trishliz65@gmail.co.uk 

We look forward to seeing your furry 
friends!! 

Gift vouchers and special discounts available  

 Dave’s Handyman 

Services 
“Border Collie Regd” 

 

Semi skilled in all aspects of DIY 

Property Maintenance 

Exterior, Interior Painting 

Kitchens, Bathrooms regrouted 

Discounts for OAPs 

VAT Exempt 

Tel 015396 24509 

 

Visit our Showroom at 
14 Appleby Road, Kendal, LA9 6ES 

Tel.01539 722838 
 Email: info@parkinandjackson.co.uk  

Www.parkinandjackson.co.uk 

Contact KEVIN BATEMAN 

New Memorials 2nd Inscriptions 

Repaints, Renovations Home visits available 

 

We are open daily for morning coffee,  
lunch and evening meals. 

Beautiful country circular walks from our 
doorstep, or enjoy our fantastic 11-acre 

Nature Reserve and beer garden.  
A warm, friendly and relaxing atmosphere 

always awaits you 

 

http://www.reflex-om.com
mailto:trishliz65@gmail.co.uk


 

 

Ground Works 
Contractor 

Foundations, bulk excavation, septic 
tanks, drainage and landscaping. 

5 and 15 ton 360 ° excavators & 180° 
wheeled excavator 

For a professional service 
Contact: DEREK BOUSTEAD 

015396 23227          07961189569 

TEBAY POST OFFICE 
 

015396 24967 
 

MON 9.am-l.pm—1.30.pm-5.30.pm 
WED 9.am-l.pm—1.30.pm-5.30.pm 
FRI   9.am-l.pm—1.30.pm-5.00.pm 

Primrose Court Disabled Accommodation 
 Orton Road, Tebay  

 Two purpose built bungalows for the disabled, each with two 

bedrooms: a twin with electric bed, and a four poster double en suite. 

There are two bathrooms (one is a large walk-in wet room for 

wheelchairs and the other has a double-ended Jacuzzi bath).  Self-
catering facilities include washer, dishwasher and flat screen TVs. 
Lovely setting, easy access, and on-site parking; pets are welcome. 

 

Holidays and  short breaks  
Romantic Breaks with Champagne, Chocolates and Flowers 

 

 For Bookings / enquiries, contact Jo Spurling: 07971 688356 
primcourt@gmail.com   

STOBARS HALL, CARE HOME 
KIRKBY STEPHEN 

017683 71291  
 

In these times of uncertainty it is good to know that a Care Home such as 
Stobars Hall exists to look after you or your loved ones should it be on a 
permanent, short stay, respite, convalescent or even on a day care basis. 
 

Our committed team works hard to ensure that Stobars Hall offers safe and 
pleasant surroundings along with a relaxed atmosphere, by giving genuine care 
and support tailored to our Residents’ specific needs, whilst offering them the 
opportunity to live life with dignity and pleasure. 
 

Stobars Hall — The Home That Cares 

DAVID SMITH & SON 

LTD 
 

Builders, damp proofing,  
condensation problems, 

timber treatment, 
woodworm dry rot and tanking 

 

Contact Hans Smith 
 

015396 24859 or 07773 444765 

Westmorland Limited 
We have a number of vacancies at our award 
winning Tebay Services, the J.38 Truck Stop 

or Westmorland Hotel. Various hours and 
roles are available including full time, part time 

and weekend / seasonal positions. We can 
offer flexible hours to fit around other 

commitments. For information on our current 
vacancies please call us on 01539 711334, 

visit www.westmorland.com, or email 
recruitment@westmorland.com . 

LAKELAND LOG STORES 
 

 
 

Quality Oak Storage Solutions at 
amazing prices! 

Handmade Oak Log Stores & 
Storage Solutions for your garden, 

that will enhance the smallest 
garden to the grandest grounds. 

 

 

www.lakelandlogstores.com 
Email: lakelandlogstores@gmail.com 

Contact Phil - 0778 848 6449 

 

The King’s Head  
Ravenstonedale 

More details at www.kings-head.com              
T: 015396 23050 

Don’t forget… 
 We are open 11am to 11pm every day, ALL 

YEAR  
 The kettle is always on with homemade scones 

& shortbread 
 EVERY SUNDAY LUNCH - Traditional roast using 

local meat 

mailto:primcourt@gmail.com
http://www.lakelandlogstores.com/
mailto:lakelandlogstores@gmail.com


 

 

Ravenstonedale 
AA PUB OF THE 

YEAR – ENGLAND 
– 2012/13;  

GOOD HOTEL GUIDE 2012/13 ‘BEST PUB WITH ROOMS’ 
Open all day from 8am, serving food from 8am-9pm every day 

Coffee, cakes & homemade scones/biscuits available throughout the day 
 

We welcome you to enjoy our beautifully refurbished bar/lounge and sample Bryan's 

superb menu with daily 'Specials' & selection of delicious soups served all day, every day. 
**************** 

Afternoon Tea is a real treat at The Black Swan - a gorgeous selection of home-made 

sweet treats, cakes & cream scones, along with a variety of sandwiches, all served on 

beautiful vintage crockery in our lovely Lounge.  A perfect treat for a quiet  
tëte-à-tëte or special get together for friends or family. 

**************** 
'Garden Party' - enjoy our fabulous garden with an informal lunch or dinner,  

or book the garden (and party tent) for your event.   
A beautiful location and lots of fun for the whole family. 

***************** 
Our à la carte Sunday lunch menu is varied & includes a selection of  

locally sourced, quality meats, served from 12 noon. 
 

The Black Swan, Ravenstonedale, Kirkby Stephen,  
Cumbria, CA17 4NG.  Tel:  015396 23204  

Email: enquiries@blackswanhotel.com     Web: www.blackswanhotel.com  

LANDSCAPE GARDENING 

PAVING  WALLING  FENCING 
ROTOVATING  

GRASS CUTTING 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CONTACT: GEORGE BOUSTEAD 
 

BORROWANS 

NEWBIGGIN ON LUNE 
 

015396 23608 

m. 07967 798902 

Ian Hutchinson 
Wood Finishing 

Finish all New & old Interior & 

Exterior Joinery 
——————— 

Restore tired wood 
Kitchens, Tables 

Floors, Furniture etc 
—————————- 

Tel: 017683 71008 
07966 948496 

 LITTLE TREASURES   AND  COLOURED THREAD 
 

Beautiful clothes from birth – 6 years        For knitting wool, fabrics 

     everyday to special occasions                           and haberdashery 

wooden toys gifts and lots of choice                  craft items and gifts 
 

16 Market Street, Kirkby Stephen 

017683 71399 

ALL ASPECTS OF 
STONEWORK 
UNDERTAKEN 
BY QUALIFIED 
PROFESSIONAL 

 
Dry stone walling, stone-facing, 

garden work etc.  
No job too  large or small. 

 

Contact Austin  07711 253389 

Gardening 
Design ● Maintenance 
Planting ● Ponds ● Pruning 

 
Mark Barker     20 yrs exp 

01539 623239    local refs 

OPENING HOURS MON – SAT 9AM -5PM 
SUN 10AM – 4PM 

Every Sunday Roast Dinners served from 12pm – 3pm  
Please book a table 

 

Thank you to everyone who donates money or swaps books in the cafe . 

£150 has gone to Teenage Cancer Trust and £150 has gone to  

Cystic Fibrosis Trust 

Orton Scar Cafe , Unit 1b, Silver Yard, Orton 01539 624421 

Twitter @ortonscarcafe         Orton Scar Cafe  

mailto:enquiries@blackswanhotel.com
http://www.blackswanhotel.com/


 

 

Richard Dinsdale 

General Builder 
 

All building work  

undertaken 
 

Tel 017683 42059 

or 07968101211 

For a free estimate 

Willow Gardening 
Local friendly reliable gardener—

All aspects of gardening covered. 

Garden maintenance & clearance 
Grass cutting—Hedge cutting,  

patio, paths and more 
Tel Graham on 015396 24066 

Or 07964 598514 

Mark1 
 

Joinery & Building Services 
 

All joinery work undertaken 
 

Including: kitchens, bathroom suites, 
tiling & general home improvements. 

Cobblestones Barn, Newbiggin on Lune 
 

Phone 015396  23321  
mobile 07949408018 

Philip Richardson 
FURNITURE & TIMBER 

Cabinet Makers, Timber Merchant & 

Sawmillers. Custom Designed and Built 

Furniture & Kitchens. 
Kiln Dried Oak and Native Hardwoods. 

Fresh Sawn Oak and Softwood Structural 

Beams cut to size. 
Hill Top, Newbiggin-on-Lune 

015396 23422 
www.philiprichardson.co.uk 

The Cross keys inn tebay 

16th Century Coaching Inn  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

Opening Times -Midday till Late  - Sunday lunches always served all day 
We also do Takeaway Food  - Please call us! 

 
 

BBQ Every Saturday through summer (weather permitting)  
served in the beer garden between 3pm & 6pm 

 
A choice of burgers, hot dogs & various other yummy BBQ delights 

 
Our Carvery will be starting again on Sunday 12th of July. 

We will be serving it every Sunday from then on! 

Cumbria Stove Centre 
Supply and installation of wood, coal 

and gas stoves 
Flue and chimney lining services 

Inglenook specialists 
Fully qualified and experienced Hetas 

engineers 
01539 821061 (day) 

015396 25227 (evening) 
SHOWROOM:  

34a Main Street, Staveley, Nr Kendal 

Tel  01539 624 240 
www.crosskeystebay.co.uk 

Painting and Decorating 
    ● Internal and external 

    ● House makeovers 

      to attract buyers 

20 years experience 

Excellent references   

         MB designs       
 015396 23239 / 0770 9977619 

Sky Sports   

 
 
 

MARK NIELD WEALTH 
MANAGEMENT 

WEALTH MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS 

A wealth of expertise on your doorstep 
We provide an experienced wealth 

management service and 
offer specialist advice in a wide range of 

areas including: • Investment 
planning • Retirement planning • 

Inheritance Tax planning 
For further details contact Mark Nield  
Tel: 07825 634029  mark.nield@sjpp.co.uk   

Website: www.marknieldwm.co.uk 

Try 

something a 

little different 
- sailing tuition 

on Killington 

Lake (just off junction 37) by RYA 

Senior Instructor with over 50 years 

experience.  Intro sessions - hour - 
half-day or day - telephone Tony on 

015396 24900 or 07808 951415. 

LUNCHEON CLUB FOR THE  
OVER 50’S 

AT THE GEORGE HOTEL IN ORTON    

(015396 26046) 
THE LAST WED OF THE MONTH 

 Wed 29 July,  Wed 26 Aug, Wed 30 Sept 
Start 12 noon - Choose from 

4 Main Courses £6.00  3 Puddings £2.50    
Tea & Coffee £1.00 

Includes a Quiz & Games afterwards     

Finish approximately 2.30 p.m.    

EVERYONE WELCOME    

Please phone for bookings  
& details - Dog Friendly  

http://www.philiprichardson.co.uk/
mailto:mark.nield@sjpp.co.uk
http://www.marknieldwm.co.uk


 

 

 SHAP WELLS HOTEL 
SHAP   PENRITH   CA10 3QU/Tel: 01931 716628 / Fax: 01931 716377 
www.shapwellshotel.com            reservations@shapwellshotel.com  

THE 

BARNABY RUDGE TAVERN 
TEBAY 

Free house 
Excellent home-made food 

served 
12 noon-2pm and 7pm-9pm daily 

 

NEW £5.00 MENU 
Customer wi-fi 

 

Tel: 015396 24495 
EMAIL: BARNABYJAMES@AOL.COM 

Chapman’s Chimney Vac Service 
  

THE VILLAGE SWEEP 
GRAHAM MOORE 
Tel: 015396 20353 

  
Now covers 

Sedbergh, Ravenstonedale, 
Tebay, Orton 

And Newbiggin-on-Lune 

  

LOWIS  BROTHERS 
BUILDING CONTRACTORS 

  
Harvann, Mount Pleasant Tebay 

  
Tel: 015396 24463 or 07940209056 

  
FEDERATION OF MASTER BUILDERS 

NHBC 

BAIRD’S COSY CATS 
Mid Town Farm 

Crosby Ravensworth 
 

10 minutes from M6 Junction 39 
 

Spacious & modern heated  
accommodation 

Special diets catered for 
Local collections available 

Fully Licensed 
Tel:     01931 715246 

J NOEL PAUL & CO 
Accountants & Tax Consultants 

 

21 Market Street Kirkby Stephen 
017683 71272 
For all your 

  
  ACCOUNTANCY 

 PAYE, VAT, 
and TAXATION requirements 

Agents for the Manchester  
Building Society 

 

Philip Horner 
Fencing Contractor 

 
Walling 

Man & Tractor 

Tel: 015396 21984 
Mob: 07855349156 

e-mail: prhorner@hotmail.com 
 

 

MB Bookkeeping 
 

General Admin Support 
Payroll Services, CIS Returns 

Computerised Accountancy Systems 
Bookkeeping to Trial Balance 

Cash Flow Forecasts Credit Control 
Preparation of Final Accounts for 

Sole Traders.  Vat Returns 
Total Confidentiality Guaranteed 

Contact: Michelle – 0797 153 9267 

Email: mlbrunskill@gmail.com 

07855 349157 

 

  FX School of Beauty 
          & Makeup 
12 South Terrace, Tebay 
 Makeup Artistry, Beauty  
 Salon Services/Workshops 
Spray Tan, Gel Nails/Art 
Manicure/Pedicure,  
Massage                                
Brow Sculpting/Lash Tint 
Educational and Personal Development Work-

shops.  Disadvantaged Youth / Self Esteem 

Building Groups  
clare.mccabe@sky.com    07716 551474                   
www.fx-schoolofmakeup.co.uk 

Forthcoming Golden Years Events  
 

28th August: 
Tribute to ‘Old Blue Eyes’ Frank Sina-

tra with TONY MARTIN  
at £13.95pp 

 

28th October: 
Golden Years Tribute to Neil Diamond 

performed by Spike Jackson £14.95 per 

person 
 
 
  

NEW - Cumbrian Afternoon Tea 
Served from 12 noon – 3pm Daily 

Finger sandwiches, Scones, Damson Jam, 

Butter & Whipped Cream. Homemade & 

Locally Produced Cakes  
with refills of Tea or Coffee 

***£9.95 per person*** 
*Special introductory offer 2 for 1*  

(with this Advert until 10th May) 
Reserve a table - tel 01931 716628 or  
email  reception@shapwellshotel.com 

 

Steve Hopps. 
Property Maintenance. 

Painting and Decorating. 

Gardens tided & maintained. 

All types of work considered. 
 

Tel 07870785322 
 

Steve.hopps2@gmail.com 

‘I Do Again’ Charity Ball - 25th September – in aid of... 

HAND ON HEART CHARITY - www.ido-again.co.uk 

Highlights (included in the ticket price) are: Wear your entire wedding outfit again  - 
Red Carpet Arrival, Reception Drinks, Photographer  - 3 Course Dinner, Speeches, 

Raffle; - Caricaturist & Competition for the Oldest Wedding Dress  
 

Bed & Breakfast availability at Shap Wells Hotel: 
£20.00 per person sharing a Double or Twin Room 
£30.00 per person Single Bedded Room 

http://www.shapwellshotel.com
mailto:reservations@shapwellshotel.com
mailto:clare.mccabe@sky.com
http://www.fx-schoolofmakeup.co.uk
mailto:reception@shapwellshotel.com
mailto:Steve.hopps2@gmail.com
http://www.ido-again.co.uk

